Invasive Plant Species:

Poison Hemlock

(Conium maculatum)

Introduced from Europe as an ornamental, this member of the
carrot family has invaded Canada and the United States. Spread
by
machinery,
seeds
attached
to
clothing,
and
contaminated seed, soil and mulch, these plants
inhabit roadsides, ditches and other disturbed
areas.

Identification

One plant can p roduce up to 40,000
seeds that remain viable for about six
years

Reaching up to 3m tall, Poison Hemlock can be
identified by its smooth purple and red blotched
stems and bright green triangular fern-like leaves
that give the plant a lacy appearance. In its
second year the plant will produce small white
flowers
contained in clusters that form an umbrellashaped head. This plant is also known to have a
distinctive ‘musty’ smell. Can be confused with
Queen Anne’s Lace, Cow Parsnip and Wild Chervil.

Impacts
In an agricultural setting this plant can crowd out desirable
forage species, and presents a hazard to livestock, pets and
humans. It can be particularly dangerous in spring when there is
limited forage selection for animals and young growth can be
mistaken for other edible plants in the carrot family. These
plants can be shaded out by larger plants, but if left unchecked
along riparian habitats they can contribute to erosion of stream

Why is Poison Hemlock a problem?
PUBLIC HEALTH HAZARD: All parts of this plant are highly
poisonous if consumed. Dead plants including leaves, roots and

stems can remain highly toxic for years. These toxins can also
be adsorbed through the respiratory system and skin with
prolonged contact.
If you suspect that your child or pet has eaten Poison Hemlock,
call the BC Poison Control Centre (1-800-567-8911) or your
veterinarian.

In 2010, this plant is caused the death of a
woman in Washington State after she mistook it for an edible species of native carrot.

Controlling Poison Hemlock on Your Property
What should you do?


Begin treatment as soon as possible by cutting flowering stems to prevent the plants from going to
seed.



Avoid contact with skin. If removing a large infestation wear respiratory protection. Remember to
wash tools after working with Poison Hemlock.



Manually remove plants. Small plants can be pulled but larger plants will have to be dug out to keep
roots intact.



Mowing or weed whacking consistently in early spring is also a viable control option, however,
respiratory protection should be worn. After mowing the area it should be covered by a thick layer of
mulch. This method is not recommended for large infestations or where there is a high likelihood of
contact
with
children and pets.



Herbicides can be used for removal of Poison Hemlock. When using a topical herbicide be sure to
follow directions on the label.
Do not compost this plant! Flowers can sti ll produce seeds af ter
the plant has been pulled and seeds can remain viable even after
composting.


Total eradication of Poison Hemlock is possible. Treatment methods will
depend on the size, number and location of the plants on your property.

Proper Disposal
For safe disposal, place plant material in garbage bags labeled “invasive
species,” tied off using a gooseneck tie and zap strap and take to Bings Creek
Solid Waste Management Facility (3900 Drinkwater Road, Duncan) or Peerless
Road Drop-off Depot (10830 Peerless Road, Ladysmith)

For more information on
invasive plant species visit:
www.northcowichan.ca/Plants

Invasive Species Council of BC (ISC)
https://bcinvasives.ca/
Reporting Invasive Species
www.gov.bc.ca/i nvasive-species

Need help identifying a potential invasive
species on your property? Email us a
picture!
Contact us:
E environment@northcowichan.ca

